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Critical Pointers for Valid Application of the Wechsler IQ tests in South Africa:  
WAIS-III, WAIS-IVSA, and WISC-IV. 

Ann B. Shuttleworth-Edwards 

 

Burgeoning cultural diversity worldwide calls for an evaluation of adequate assessment 

practices that comply with standards of the International Test Commission (ITC).  The notion of 

countrywide (population-based) IQ test norming within a multicultural context has recently been 

the focus of an article, invited commentaries, and two editorials (1 - 4).  It is imperative that 

South African practitioners familiarize themselves with the relevant issues in these publications, 

now in the scientific arena, before embarking on IQ testing.  The fact that an IQ test is ‘’South 

African’’ does not necessarily, and uncritically render its use as best practice for all South 

Africans. 

In the first of these articles (1), the WAIS-III and WAIS-IV population-based norming initiatives 

within the South African context are described and critically evaluated in relation to more 

demographically focused South African within-group normative data. It is proposed that the two 

population based South African standardizations are flawed for refined use in any South African 

clinical setting, due to the mixed-bag data sets that do not stratify for race, language of origin, or 

quality of education. It is noted that South African within-group norming data for African first 

language individuals (5 – 7) reveal differences of up to 25 IQ points in association with 

disadvantaged versus advantaged quality of education. The expert commentaries (1 - 4) are 

unanimously agreed that for interpretive purposes this is a matter of considerable concern.  The 

traditional notion of a countrywide unitary norming of an IQ test is deemed an unsatisfactory 

model for valid assessment practices in any setting where there is extreme socio-cultural and 

socio-economic diversity.  Stratified within-group norms are preferred, serving to reveal rather 

than obscure cross-cultural disparity in cognitive test performance.   

 
WAIS-III and WAIS-IV Practitioner Implications and Recommendations.  
 
The invited editorial in the SAJP (2) provides a succinct overview of the issues at stake, and 

recommendations on how best to proceed with valid IQ testing within the South African setting 

given currently available Wechsler IQ test instruments and norm bases.  Essential practitioner 

implications alluded to are as follows: 
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1. The SAWAIS-III standardization sample is a complete mixed bag, made up of 25% each 

of South African white, black, coloured and Asian participants.  The norms are too 

stringent for our disadvantaged populations and too lenient for our advantaged 

populations.  

 

2. The WAIS-IVSA standardization is based on a sample made up of predominantly African 

first language individuals from educationally disadvantaged backgrounds (approximately 

80% of the sample).  Therefore, while still somewhat of a mixed bag, the standardization 

has most applicability to the African first language educationally disadvantaged 

population, and other race groups from disadvantaged backgrounds.  However, the IQ 

scores are substantially inflated relative to the US/UK standardization. Consequently the 

standardization is invalid for use with white English first language and African first 

language individuals with advantaged education (Privately funded or former Model C 

schools), for whom the WAIS-IV US/UK standardizations should be applied.  

 

For optimal IQ test practice the following is recommended: 

 

1. For South African individuals who have predominantly attended a well-resourced South 

African English private school or former Model C school, or successfully graduated in a 

well-resourced South African English first language university, regardless of race and 

language group, the WAIS-IV US/UK test version and its standardization should be 

applied in its entirety, aside from making obvious test content changes such as altering 

dollars or pounds to rands, etc.  Apply some marginal leniency when interpreting the 

verbal subtests and Verbal Comprehension Index for those whose first language is not 

English. 

 

2. For South African individuals who have predominantly attended a poorly resourced 

South African township school, the use of the demographically focused norms available 

for the WAIS-III and the WAIS-IV should be applied for interpretive purposes (5, 6, 

respectively). In order to use these norms the US/UK version of the tests should be used 

in their entirety aside from making obvious changes such as changing dollars or pounds 

to rands, etc.  The derived scaled scores and Index scores (importantly using the US/UK 

conversion tables and NOT South African derived conversion tables), should then be 

compared with the relevant South African within group norms (5, 6).   
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Final Word:  Practitioner Implications and Guidelines on the WISC-IV 
 
To date there has been no attempt to standardize the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children 

for a South African population.  However, demographically available normative data are 

available for South African educationally disadvantaged Grade 7 children (7) that can be applied 

as per the recommendations for the WAIS-III and WAIS-IV above, as follows: 

 

1. For educationally advantaged children, with longstanding attendance in a well-resourced 

South African English private school or former Model C school, regardless of race and 

first language, use the US/UK WISC-IV test version and standardization as is, aside 

from obvious test content changes such as dollars or pounds to rands. Apply some 

marginal leniency when interpreting the verbal subtests and Verbal Comprehension 

Index for those whose first language is not English. 

  

2. For educationally disadvantaged individuals, with longstanding attendance in a poorly 

resourced South African township school, use the WISC-IV US/UK version of the test in 

its entirety, aside from obvious test content changes such as dollars or pounds to rands, 

following which the derived scaled scores and Index scores should be compared with 

the South African normative data (7) for interpretive purposes. 
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Notes 
 
This report was prepared for publication in the SACNA and EPASSA newsletters. 
 

 

For a summary of the central issues at stake, and a proposed way forward, practitioners’ 
attention is drawn to an invited, peer reviewed editorial in the South African Journal of 
Psychology that can be accessed at: 
http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0081246316684465 

The Wechsler normative data of Shuttleworth-Edwards and colleagues, that are referenced in 
this article, are easily obtained from the book Psychological Assessment in South Africa (Laher 
and Cockcroft) which is fully OPEN ACCESS at:  

http://oapen.org/search?identifier)=1004362  Or http://witspress.co.za/catalogue/psychological-
assessment-in-south-africa/ 


